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TO BE RESTORED
PEOPLE ON THE INSIDE BELIEVE 

CARRANZA AND VILLA WILL 

GET TOGETHER.

MEXICO CAN USE BOTH OF THEM
W ASHINGTON, Oct. 7 — Speedy re

storation of harmony betw een Gener
als Carranza and Villa, through open 

conference at Aguas Calientes. w as pre
dicted tonight in a statem ent issued by 
the constitu tionalist agency here. The 
statem ent quotes Richard Cole of Los 
Angeles, who, it says, is  a personal 
friend of Carranza, and continues:

“Carranza has no personal feeling  
against V illa,” said Mr. Cole. “He feels  
that the general of the division of the 
north has been led to his present re
bellious position by designing and un
scrupulous persons, who have posed as  
Villa’s friends. I think V illa is a 
big enough man to adm it h is m istake  
when it is once brought hom e to him. 
Mexico can use both the services of 
Carranza and Villa, acting in their 
proper spheres.

“Carranza is  eager to retire to pri
vate life. H e is worn out and only a 
sen se of duty keeps him engaged in 
directing the constitu tionalist cause. 
He has promised to v isit the United  
States and make a few m onths’ tour.”

Mr. Cole is here to seek recognition  
for the Mexican Central governm ent. 
He said he exnected to confer with state  
departm ent officials within a few days 
and would ask that formal considera
tion be given the question of recogni 
tion.

Consul Sillim an, who has returned 
to W ashington after a sojourn of three  
m onths in Mexico, as the personal rep
resentative of President W ilson, re
sumed conferences with the state de
partm ent officials today on the Mexi
can situation generally, w ithout ref
erence to the question of recognition, 
it was said. Pending the outcom e of 
the preliminary conference a t Aguas 
C alientes and the general convention  
which has been called to m eet there  
Saturday, officials here say it would be 
unwise to give this question serious at 
tention.

The constitu tionalist agency an 
nounced today that an attem pt to ar
rest and extradite a number of former 
Huerta officials now residing in the 
U nited States probably would be made 
within a few days.

The nam es of those w hose return to  
Mexico is sought on charges of high 
crim es and m isdem eanors are Felix, 
Diaz, Em iliano V. Gomez, Marcelo Ca- 
ravo, Louis Medina Baron, Francisco  
del Toro, Relix Terrazo and Juan Cene- 
gas, all of whom are ex-Huerta offi
cers. Others w hose extradition is con
tem plated w ere not named today.

TOUGH CITIZEN PUTS CLIMAX ON 

A LONG CAREER OF 

POLICE HISTORY.

FIVE VICTIMS ARE IN HOSPITALS

JAPANESE 
OPERATE AT 

KIAOCHAU
Tokio Sends theNewYork News 

Bureau Details ef Progress 
Against the Germans.CHICAGO, Oct. 7.— Barney Berts- 

che, a ward politician and several 

members of the police departm ent, im-1 NEW  YORK, 0 c t . 7. - T h e  E ast and 
perilled hundreds of pedestrians on a W est N ews bureau tonight announced 
busy down town corner by a pistoi that it had received a cable m essage  
battle shortly before noon today. More from Tokio as follows: 
than a score of shots were fired and “Tokio, Oct. 7.—The war departm ent 
tonight five victim s are in the hospital issues the following official statem ent: 
all of them seriously wounded. ‘After exam ining the reports received

The victim s were, B erlsche, Wm. from various sources it is inferred that 
Egan and Jam es Monoghan, detective among the enem y’s warships in the bay 
seigean ts; Nathan Spira, recently i of Kiao-Chau in addition to the Kor- 
convicted of arson, and Ted O w ens.! moran, two other gunboats have been  
Both Spira and Owens were reported sunk, as nothing has been

COMES OUT STRONGLY FOR THE 

ELECTION OF GERARD FOR 

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

WANDERERS 
ARE HEADED 

FOR BUTTE
An Army of Fifteen Hundred 

I. W. Ws, Many Heavily 
Armed, ComingfromEast.

HELENA, Mont., Oct. 7.— Presum 
ably headed for Butte, and many of 
them heavily armed, an army of 1,500 
I. W. W.'s is scattered along the route
of the Great Northern railroad betw een I Jo'” ‘ 1,0Wf rB’ fo’"„ A , , nierly Judge Gerard s law partner.
Great I*alls and Fargo, N. 1)., according j Because of leg islative tangles in eon- 
to information given to Governor S. V. gross, adm inistration leaders today 
Stewart today by railroad officials. | fearful adjournment would not be 

Upon being apprised of the serious- reached in tim e for many members to 
ness ° f the situation- and 1» order to Ret home for their final cam paigns Ter

to have been friends of Bertsche. them  since October 3. On October 6, g P " 1 the L W ’ W ’8 f-rom “ ngre*ntr re-election. Word went out from th

SECRETARY M’ADOO TAKES HIS 

BANKING CHILDREN ON HIS 

KNEE AND USES SHINGLE.

CABINET MEMBERS SOOH GET BUST EVIDENCE SOME HOARDING MONET
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Secretary  

Bryan entered the New York senatorial 
campaign tonight when he made public 
a letter declaring him self in favor of 
the election of Ambassador Gerard, “as 
an endorsem ent of the policies of H e 
adm inistration." The letter is ad-

The shooting with an attem pt of a Japanese regim ent made a m idnight 
Bertsche to put a spectacular clim ax advance along the Shantung railway  
o na long career of police history, ac- as far as Chinan. There, about 30 lo- 
cording to an attache of the sta te’s com otives, in addition to som e 700 pas- 
attorney office. Bertsche was at Hh- senger and freight cars, fell into the 
erty pending an appeal to the supreme hands of the Japanese soldiers, 
court cn his conviction in connection “ ‘A German gunboat, probably the 
with a clairvoyant ring, alleged to lit is, was seriously damaged by the  
have taken thousands of dollars from shots of the Japanese siege guns on
dupes.

RUSSIANS MAKE DENIALS OF 
GERMAN-CLAIMED VICTORIES

PETROGRAD, Oct. 7 —The Russian  
general staff In a statem ent concern  
ing the claim s of the German general 
staff that the battles of Augustowo 
and Suwalki w ere decisive Gerinau 
victories, says in refutation of this 
claim, that it is  necessary only to  
point to  the “hasty retreat of the 
German army from Memel and the 
Bober river toward the E ast Prussian  
frontier, which at tim es assum ed the 
character of a rout, with losses to the 
Germans in guns, convoys and m en.” 
The Russian official new s agency says 
it is authorized by the general staff 
to deny the accuracy cC the statem ents  
alleged to have been issued by the 
German and Austrian officia l news 
agencies to  the effect that there is 
danger of hostilities in Russian Afgh
anistan and Eastern Persia and that 
there are signs of a  revolution in Rus 
sian Turkistan.

AMERICAN PASTOR ROBBED
LONDON, Oct. 7.—The Rev. Isaac 

W ilson, pastor of the Memorial Meth 
odist Episcopal church of Milan, Mich 
was knocked down, stabbed in the 
throat, gagged and robbed of $4,500.by 
an unknown man here tonight on "his 
wav to the railroad station. H is a s
sailant escaped.

PICKPOCKETS TRUST HAS BEER 
DISCOVERED TO EXIST IH CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—D etails of the or
ganization of a pickpocket trust, its  a l
leged affiliation with certain police
m en, a lis t of more than 50 saloons said 
to be recognized as headquarters for 
pickpockets, were given to the city  
council crim e com m ission today by Ed
ward W. Aitz, an investigator employed 
by the commission.

So keen were the police at one 
prominent downtown corner for their 
daily share of the pickpocket profits, 
Altz’s report averred, that the regular 
thieves who wrorked on the corner were 
not permitted to take a few days off 
to work the state fair until they had 
arranged to put substitutes to work.

ENGAGEMENT 
ON FRONTIER

October 4. She fled into the bay of 
Kiao-Chau but sank shortly afterward. 
At present there are three gunboats in

any great numbers, Governor \Vhite House, however, that the p i.,-.
Stewart im m ediately wired to sheriffs dent was vorv anxious that the ses- 
of counties through which the Great sion conclude by the end of next week
Northern extends, and asked them  to W hether congress adjourns or not, cab- . .....................
be on the lookout for the wanderers, inet members will carry out their plans to corresponding banks were made at

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 —“There is 
evidence in som e quarters that individ
uals and corporations are hoarding 
m on ey; it is just as ropresensihle for 
them to do so as it is for the banks,” 
declared Secretary McAdoo of the 
treasury department,’ in a statem ent 
issued today.

“There Is no reason,” he continued, 
“why the people should not deposit 
money In the hanks in the usual way 
and with absolute confidence, and 
there is no reason why business should 
not he conducted in a normal way.” 

The statem ent says the following  
rates have been charged by hunks ex
cept in constitutional eases.

“In New York nearly all the loans

He also notified the sheriffs of eastern  
counties through which the Milwaukee 
and Northern Pacific enter Montana.

The railroad officia ls are much con
cerned over the situation. They re
ported to the governor that many or 
the invaders were armed and that they 
are forcing the trainm en to permit

for speaking tours.
---- --- — ©

LONDON, Oct. 7 ( I I : p in .)

i the uniform rate of li per cent.
‘At Chicago the prevailing rati 

correspondents was \^ charged to hank
Router dispatch from Amsterdam says *>< r although on many loans a

Amsterdam  
fixing the

cupied on October 6 the Jalut island, 
one of the Marshall group, they found 
no German warships there or on the

----------------  way. After destroying all equipm ent
LONDON, Oct. 8.— (2:28 a .m .l—“Ac- f?r m ilitary use and seizing ammuni- 

coi ding to a dispatch received here Gon Gle bluejackets liberated a Japan- 
from Vienna,” says the Exchange cor- ®se ''dl° bad been arrested, and re
respondent, “following the occupation êased an English vessel, which had 
of Opatow and Klim intow, Russian been captured.’ ”
Poland, the Austrians today were en- ---------
g^ged along the entire Russian fron-; TOKIO, Oct. 8.— The following of- 
tier, extending from Opatow and Tar- ficlal dispatch w as issued here this 
now to Neu Zandeo In an effort to morning: “At Tsing T.au the German 
check the two Russian armies, which, h ie  is slackening During the fighting  
for the past week, have been advanc- the rope holding a German captive  
ing from Przem ysl on Cracow and balloon was cut and the balloon float- 
which already have reached Tarnow ed away.” 
and Neu Zandeo.

“By checking th is advance The Aus
trians will relieve Cracow from the 
danger of a siege, as the German 
army invading Poland from Bendzin 
(a short distance northeast o f Kon- 
;gshutte) already have overcom e ail 
danger from the northeast. '

the bay, including the Kaiserin Eliza- i them to ride.
be,VV,Trv, .. I It was reported to the governor tc-

Japanese squadron oc-.day that a band of 50 I. W. W.’s had 
left Havre yesterday morning and 
probably had arrived in Great Falls. 
It is understood, also, that bands of 
the wanderers have been Reen in Pow
ell county, and near Bozeman.

IS OPTIMISTIC
DIRECTUM LOWERS THE WORLD’S 

RECORD FOR THIRD HEAT IN RACE

The sheriffs have been requested to 
handle the situation as it seem s best 
to them.

that the m unicipality of 
has published a decree 
price of wheat.

TAKE CHARGE 
OF AUSTRIANS

MILAN, Oct. 7.— (Via Paris. 11:25 p. 
m .)— A dispatch from Vienna to the 
Corriere Della Sera confirm s a previ- 

THREE SONS JOIN ARMY. ous report that the Austrian army hi 
LONDON, Oct. 8.— (3:25 p.m .)— Galicia has been placed under the con-

T'hree of Prem ier Asquith’s sons have trol of the German staff, despite the 
volunteered for active service. Two opposition of Emperor Francis Joseph

lower rate was charged.
“In St. Louis, while the maximum  

rate to hank correspondents was S per 
cent., the prevailing rates were (! and 
7 per cent. In a few eases loans were 

being made at lower rates.
In Boston 7 3 10 per cent, was 

charged In a few eases, although the 
prevailing rate was (i per cent.

“In Philadelphia the national banks, 
as far as heard from, report no loans 
to hank correspondents in excess of fi 
per cen t.”

The statem ent announces that no 
more lists of hanks carrying excessive  
reserves will be made public for the 
present, because there Is evidence that 
a more favorable disposition is being 
m anifested.

”1 have a long list of banks,” it
are now training. The third, who is The dispatch adds that Major Conrad, j * ° fiH on- ‘‘wlll<u are holding excessive  
convalescing from a recent illness, has ch ief of the Austrian gem nil staff, has r‘!H<!rv°s, and 1 ahull not hesitate to

to pass the physical examina-

— O

CONSUL GENERAL BOPP WRITES 

FROM GERMANY THAT WAR 

IS PROGRESSING FINE.

GERMANT TO BFGREATER THAN EVER

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 7— A world’s 
record of 1:59% for a third heat in a 
race was established by Directum T, 
in the T ennessee, which he won in 
straight heats from a sm all field.
Frank Bogash, ir., the horse that was 
expected to be the principal contender
did not start because of lam eness, c a m  p b a m c io c o  r»„* -7 t___

Fer firCt iim  • on leave of absence in Germany, ai r a  s a
Earl jr., won second money in the o nnn “v«n A___.__.____

W alter Corhatr>Dth p m° [ e t h 8S tthlfrd' Probably been served with a lot of

was'dismneed i n t i e " f i V s t ^ e a t ^  " ^ e li ^oud^remembe'r S a T iS  
"(07 trot was unfinished after three !}.„ Er„ ’  ̂ that ,n
heats and the 2:04 pace was carried■ ^

! bepten.

WANTS FEDERAL COURT TO DE

CLARE THE OHIO COPPER , 

COMPANY INSOLVENT.

virtually been deprived of all power 
on account of his alleged condition, re
sulting from the death of his son, who 
was killed in action.

Dealing with rem oval of General Auf- 
fenburg from his command, the cor
respondent asserts that, tills action was 
taken ostensibly because of the gen
eral’s ill health, hut that in reality, it 
was due to li is move on Lublin, which 
Was considered an enormous m istake 
and responsible in great part for the 
Austrian defeat.

FRENCH OFFICIAL BULLETIN 
SHOWS ALLIES HOLDING ON WELL

publish it.
“In a number of places, wliieli have 

been brought to my notice, the interest 
rate lias been put up arbitrarily by tlY*4 
concerted action of the banks. There 
is no justification for high interest 
rates. There is no real reason for 
tight money in th is country."

----------------O ------------
PATH IS CLEAR.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. Agents In this 
I city of British steam ship companies, 

whose vessels ply between New York 
land ports in South and Central Am- 
! erica, and the W est indies, were notl- 
i lied by cablegram from London today 
] that regular sailings might safely ho 
: resumed.

SCHEME TO RUIN HIS INTERESTS:
o -

BARIS, Oct. 7.— (11:25 p.m.) The 
official communication issued by the

__________  I French war departm ent tonight an-
| li ounces that the ground previously  

NEW  YORK, Oct. 7.—Augustus j ceded by Hie French between Chaul- 
Heinze began proceedings in federal n,es and Hoya has been retaken and 

. . . . . , , , . . : that on tiie center the French have
court here today to have declared ^  advanced at certain points, 
vent the Ohio Copper Mining company, | .<Ex t on the t‘wo w, where
winch has m ines and offices in Utah ■ fl.„ .......  . , . h .
.,„,i i the German attacks have been repuls-
‘ . ’ . . ed there had been com plete and long

H einze declares he owns more than ! calm  along the front

“On our left wing Hie German cav
alry has been held in check; to the 
north of Lille it has been driven 
back.

$1,000,000 worth of the com pany’s out
standing bond issu es and stock and 
hut the bankruptcy proceedings, in 
which the company becam e in v o lved ,1

over on tom orrow’s program.

GERMAN FORCES IN FRANCE AND : “Thus far we have practically sub
dued all Belgium —in B russels Field  

1 Marshal von Der Goltz is governor—

BELGIUM NUMBER 4 1 ARMT CORPS are running the postal service anil
---------------- railroads and German civ il govern

ment has been established.
“In France the several German ar

m ies have everyw here beaten the 
enemy.

“In a proclamation President Poin-
You

LONDON, Oct. 8.— (2:05 a. m .)—  A 
Paris dispatch to the Exchange Tele
graph company says it is officially  an
nounced the German forces operating  
n France and Belgium number 23 act

ive army corps and 18 reserve corps as care speaks of ‘trem bling Berlin.

were part of a collusive plan to ruin 
his interests.

T hese and other allegations are set 
forth in an affidavit subm itted througli 
his attorneys to United S tates Judge 
Mayer, who signed an order requesting  
the company and several of its credit
ors to show cause on October 13, why 
the adjudication of the corporation as 
a bankrupt should not be set aside.

The corporation is  solvent, accord
ing to three creditors, who supported 
Heinze in h is action today—the R. J. 
Glendenning company of Salt Lake 
City; the Stewart Mining company, a

“Between Chaiilnes and Roye, the 
ground previously ceded lias been re
taken.

“On the center we have made an 
advance on certain prints.

“There is nothing to report on our 
right w ing.”

HUMANE SOCIETIES OBJECT TO 
HORSES BEING SHIPPED TO WAR

GRAND JURY DID NOT REPORT 
NELMS SISTERS CASE YESTERDAY

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. 7.—Con
trary to expectations trie grand Jury 
investigating the disappearance here 
several m onths ago of Mrs. Elois 
Nelm s Dennis and her sister, Miss 
Beatrice Nelm s, of Atlanta, Qa„ did 
not report today.

It is expected that the grand jury 
will not announce its finding before 
Friday.

Tiie hearing of habeas corpus pro
ceedings, instituted in behalf of Victor 
E. Innes of Eugene, Ore., charged with 
murder, and his wife, charged with 
being an accessory in connection with 
the disappearance of the tw o women, 
set for today, was postponed until 
October 15.

---------------- Q----------------
SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.

NEWPORT, R. I., Oct. 7 —A steel 
net, such as is used for the protec
tion of battleships from torpedo at
tacks, was set un as a target today 
in an official test made in Codding-

well as some divisions of the landwehr 
and landsturm. This differs from the 
newspaper statem ents that only 20 
active army corps are engaged in these  
countries.

should see  how festive  Berlin looks

company, and John L. W illiam s of this sent to be slaughtered on the battle- j 
city. | fields of Europe stirred delegates from

Three creditors and Heinze declare various organizations, interested in tiie

Joliet, 111., claims 600 union hod- 
carriers.

BOY ASPHYXIATED.
NEW  ORLEANS, Oct. 7 —W hile 

''sleep in his bunk in the hold of the tO TTO N TRADE BROKEN DOWN, 
steam ship Cartoga, W illie Byrnes, aged LONDON, Oct. 7.—(7:43 p. m .)— 
19, was asphyxiated by the carbon David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
States fum igating boat Neptune in exchecquer, in a speech today to a 
mo - oxide gas used by the United deputation of the w orkers’ national 
fum igating the vessel to prevent the com m ittee, said it w as not a t a ll cer- 
spread of bubonic plague. Surgeons ta*n that they w ere not a little  prema- 
worked vainly for five hours to resus- ture in anticipating any considerable 
eiate the hoy. According to officers amount of unem ploym ent as the war 
of the ship Byrnes was a heavy sleep- progressed. The dem ands on the in- 
er and had gone back to bed after dustries in th is country, the chancellor  
being awakened five tim es. said, would be enormous, but in the

----------------© --------------- - cotton trade the d istress undoubtedly
KILLED WITH AN AX. would be severe. That w as the only

HARTSBURG, M., Oct. 7.—Another *rade' h® added- which had com pletely  
m ysterious ax murder was added to broken “own so far. 
the long list of such crim es already ~
recorded in Missouri and K ansas with  
the finding of the mutilated body of

___ ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 7.—Re-
subsidiary of the Ohio Copper ^Mining ports that American horses are being j tPn ( 'pve. A torpedo with a war head

containing 210 pounds of explosives  
was fired from the torpedo boat Mor-

nil lie „ ,, „ . ---------- II «.*u neuize ueciare . — »'«*■> .ulc. Cn^u ... r,«' and according to observers it was
. |a s s  arid festoons, and;that the federal court here is without m ovem ent of cruelty to anim als in to
this t J ! ,  fre,? bl'nS w hile writing jurisdiction inasmuch as tiie company's day’s session  of tiie human association  
Mow F h J  ’ be S° ° d cbeer- principal offices are in Utah. i Mrs. S. J. Van Hosen of Plainfield,
4 „ c v ^  en you take your leave Judge Mayers order acted as a stay N. J., declared that it seined ludicrous 

Germany to a m eeting of the creditors, which 4 °  upend thousands of dollars for the 
was to have been held here today at prevention of minor injuries to horses 
which a trustee was to have been ap- here, while thousands were being
pointed. j shipped abroad to endure much greater i NEW  YORK, Oct. 7.__A1 Reich, for-

Sim ultaneously with th ese proceed- suffering. mcr national amateur heavyw eight
ings Edwin Gould’s suit to recover | G- A- Scott of Chicago, said that Cham pion, defeated Tom Kennedy of 
from H einze proceeds of notes aggro- a party of Englishm en were in Chicago New York in a 10-round limit here to- 
gating $1,000,000 given in paym ent f o r , buying horses for the British army, night. Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, 
stock of the Mercantile National bank ! while other delegates told of reading and Terry Kelier, a California heavy

seeof absence you w ill 
greater than ever.”

----------------O --------------
COTTON TRADE BROKEN

LONDON, Oct. 7.— (7:43

successfu l in penetrating the target.

COFFEY-KELLER fFgRT STOPPED 
IN THE NINTH TO SAVE KNOCKOUT

Mrs. B. F. Matthews in bed a t her 
home here today. Mrs. Matthews, 80 
years old, and reputed wealthy, was 
slain by several blows on the head 
with the sharp side of an ax while 
her husband slept peaceably in the 
same room.

SCHWAB RESIGNS.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Charles M. 

Schwab resigned today as director of 
the American Locomotive company in 
order, he said, to devote his time and 
attention to the affairs of the Bethle
hem steel corporation of which he is 
president. Mr. Schwab was succeeded 
as a director in the locomotive com-

of th is city , was on trial in the state  accounts of the purchase of horses by j weight, met in tiie sam e ring, the ref-
supreme court where it w ill be con- representatives of other European pow 
inued omorrow. |crs. President Stillm an declared that

------------- O------------ — “it is our business to get the facts and
MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR. (force the governm ent to act if these  

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 7.— Becom ing th ings are true.” 
alarmed when she received no re-1 Protests were also made against the 
sponse when she asked tiie identity of action of state  health authorities, who 
a man who was rapping violently on have closed public drinking troughs as 
the door, Mrs. Barbara Lukosky, 29 a precaution aga inst the spread of 
years old, fired a pistol through the glanders. D elegates declared that

eree stopping the bout in the nintli 
round to save Keller from a knockout. 
The w eights were: Coffey, 201; Keller,
1 8 2 % .-------------«-o------------- -

EGYPT FACING MONEY CRISIS. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—Egypt, aij

well as the United States, is facin'g 
a seriour crisis because of her in
ability to market her cotton crop. Paul

door and killed Anton Budvilas, a meat there was no chance of the spread of ^u| at"cairo In'-i^renfirt^n 
cutter, who had lodgings at her house, j the disease in that manner. j t savs C  n h» l ,
Mrs. Lukosky told the police that Bud-1 --------------O-------------- which i f  normal timfs i Z o r t  from
vilas did not answer when she asked! REACHED HIGHEST POINT. $50,009,000 to $75,000,000 in gold have
who wa sknocking and she shot I BORDEAUX, Oct. 7 —(Via Paris, * 
through the door to frighten away the 6:50 p. m.)—French three per cent
man whom she feared was an intruder, rentes have advanced to 77 francs aDd 
She is held in the city jail pending 25 centimes, the highest point since the 
further investigation. I war appeared probable.

been unable to obtain specie to fin
ance the crop movement and the gov
ernment has made notes of the Na
tional Bank of Egypt legal tender 
with the same value as gold.


